The distribution of auteleetronic emission from single crystal metal points I. Tungsten, molybdenum, nickel in the clean state E. Muller has shown that the angular distribution of field emission from fine metal points can be related to the crystal structure of the metal. He also suggested that the modifications in the pattern from tungsten which took place when the point temperature was raised could be attributed to a move ment of the surface atoms which caused local changes in the work function.
I n t r o d u c t io n
E. Muller (1937 Muller ( , 1938 has published a description of the cold emission patterns obtained from a fine tungsten point when in the clean state, and when oxygenated or bariated, in which he shows th a t the angular distribu tion of emission gives a pattern which is related to the crystallographic structure of the metal. The effect of adsorbed monomolecular films can also be studied in great detail. We have carried out similar work with tungsten, molybdenum and nickel, and have studied the patterns from the clean metal surfaces, and the patterns from surfaces contaminated with barium, sodium and thorium. Preliminary results have been reported (Benjamin and Jenkins 1939) . In this paper we deal with the clean metals only, and offer what we believe to be a complete explanation of the changes observed in the emission patterns in terms of the alterations of shape of the emitting point caused by the treatm ent to which it is subjected.
The dependence of the emission distribution on the crystal structure is also discussed.
E x pe r im e n t a l pr o c e d u r e (a) The tube
The essential feature for the removal of electrons from a cold metal is the presence of a very high field a t the surface of the metal. In the case of two concentric spheres, one very large compared with the other, maintained at a potential difference V, the field at the surface of the inner sphere is V/r where r is the radius of th a t sphere. Very high fields can thus be produced with convenient voltages by making the radius of curvature of the point sufficiently small. Preliminary experiments showed th at very wide angle beams of electrons could be obtained using a tube of the type shown in figure 1. A spherical bulb B, radius 5 cm., is coated over its lower portion with a graphite film connected to a metal lead A. The upper half of the bulb is sprayed with a thin film of zinc orthosilicate (willemite) W. The fine metal point P, is Figtjre 1* Section formed on the end of the filament PQ, of 0-05 mm. tal tube experunen' diameter wire and 3 mm. in length, and is placed at the centre of the sphere. The filament is welded at Q to the centre of a heater H, made of 0*1 mm. diameter tungsten wire in the form of an inverted V. The electron beam forms a solid angle of about 130°, and the pattern can be seen over the upper half of the bulb.
(b) Operational requirements
The tube contains a barium getter G, which consists of a strip of tantalum with a V groove filled with a barium-beryllium oxide compound. The strip is arranged so th a t the getter deposits only in the neck of the bulb. The getter has been described elsewhere (Benjamin and Jenkins 1938) . On heating the tantalum , extremely pure barium is produced by reduction of the oxide compound.
The actual weld of the pointed filament was carefully made, so th a t unwanted sharp points were avoided, and all other welds were covered with glass sleeves to eliminate extraneous cold electron emissions.
(c) Preparation of the points
The points were prepared in every case by electrolytic etching of the fine wire after welding to the V support. The solutions used were designed to give what appeared to be a smooth finish to the point as viewed under the microscope. Tungsten and molybdenum were etched in caustic soda followed by ammonia.* Nickel was etched in a solution of potassium perchlorate in dilute hydrochloric acid. The etching process was continued, with re peated examination under the microscope, until the actual point could not be clearly resolved. The mean radius of point generally used was 2-5 x 10-5 cm.
For tungsten, both specially prepared single crystal wires and polycrystalline wires were etched, but the patterns were such as to leave no doubt th at in both cases a single crystal point was formed, f For molybdenum and nickel, polycrystalline wires were used.
(d) Exhaust technique
Early experiments showed th a t unless a very high order of vacuum was obtained, points were easily destroyed, and the patterns th a t were obtained showed changes with time which were obviously caused by the presence of gas. We shall refer to these effects in detail later in the paper. To overcome these difficulties the bulb and re-entrant foot tube were made of a special hard glass which could be baked a t 700° C.
Pumping was carried out on a three-stage mercury diffusion pump fitted with a McLeod gauge reading to lCr6 mm. Hg and liquid air trap. The tube was baked for several hours without liquid air applied to the trap until the F igu re 9. P a tte rn s from tu n g sten an d m olybdenum afte r stan d in g in relatively poor vacuum . McLeod gauge was registering its minimum pressure. The getter was thoroughly outgassed by running it just below the reaction tem perature, and the tungsten point was heated to 2800° K to remove any occluded gas. The tube was then rebaked, and finally liquid air was applied to the trap, the getter dispersed and the tube sealed off.
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T h e t u b e as a sim ple microscope
The field at the surface of the metallic point is given approximately by F/2-5 x 10~5 V/cm., where V is the potential difference measured in volts between anode and point. Thus when V is 5000 V, the surface field is 2 x 108 V/cm., which is sufficiently high for an appreciable electron current to be drawn out of any cold metal surface of work function 5 eV or less. I f we assume th a t the electrons leave the point normal to its surface and con tinue to travel from point to screen in straight lines, the device acts as a simple projection microscope whose linear magnification is given by (radius of bulb)/(radius of point), which is in our case, approximately 200,000. A local disturbance of surface field such as might be produced by a single atom would a t this magnification result in a patch of light or dark roughly of the order ofy^inm. in diameter, assuming no diffraction. I f the assumption is retained th a t the electrons are moving radially, a rough estimate of the size of spot due to diffraction effects can be made by assuming a parallel electron beam is emerging from an aperture of atomic dimensions. Then, using the treatm ent of the well-known optical case, the diameter of the spot due to diffraction on the screen is given by A where is the radius of the bulb, d is the diameter of the aperture and A is the electron wave-length. The total spot size, including the magnification factor, is given by D = R(A./d + d/r). When V is 5000 V, A = (150/5000)* x 10-8 cm. = 1*7 x 10~9 cm. For minimum size of spot, 2*1 x 10~7 cm., or d should be about 5 atomic diameters. D is then 0*8 mm. The distance apart on the point for the resolution of two separate spots is then O'8 = 4 x 10~6 mm., or about 10 atomic diameters. We have plotted the spot size Da s a function of the number of atoms across the diameter of a circular group causing the observed spot assuming the distance between adjacent atoms is 4 x 10~8 cm. This curve is shown in figure 2 .
We have given this approximate theory because later we shall refer to the appearance of spots on the pattern whose diameters are of the order of 1-2 mm., which we shall treat as being images of small groups of atoms of this simple projection type formed by the tube acting as an electron microscope. The Fowler-Nordheim formula for field emission states th a t the electron current is given by / A 6-2 x 10-« ix + r ix * ]?2 e-6* 8X10
( 1 ) where I is the current in amperes, A is the em itting area in cm.2, /* is th e Fermi critical kinetic energy of the electrons in the metal, x the work func tion in electron volts, and F is the field a t the point F can be w ritten as fiV /r, where fi is a constant shape of the point. V is the applied voltage and r the point radius. The formula fortunately is highly insensitive to /*. W riting A 2, ^ = 4*5 eV and/* = 8 eV, we have log10
A plot of log101/V 2 against 1/F should give a straight line whose slope gives rjfi and whose intercept on the «/-axis gives kfi2. Elim ination of fi then gives hr2 = A assuming th a t an accurate value of x has been used.
We have made a number of such plots, and obtained excellent straight lines. Two such plots for molybdenum are discussed in detail later. The general finding is th a t r//? lies between 10 x 10~5 cm. and 5 x 10-5 cm.
From the study of equipotentials produced by a model of the point and filament system on a rubber membrane, we foiind \ approximately instead of the theoretical value unity for a smooth spherical point, because of the distortion introduced by the supporting V filament and wire. Then r lies between 5 x 10-5 and 2*5 x 10~5 cm., which is of the same order as th a t indicated by microscopic examination.
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The patterns obtained from a tungsten point are shown in figure 3 (plate 4). All photographs reproduced were taken with the point at room temperature unless otherwise stated.
3 a shows a typical pattern obtained after the point has not been very strongly heated on the pump prior to taking autelectronic currents. I t will be seen, allowing for the effect of photographing a spherical object, th a t the pattern has a high degree of symmetry, and, as Muller has shown, the centres of the dark spaces can be identified with directions normal to the main planes for a cubic crystal. The plane indices are shown in the transparencies above each plate. In a particular case, X-ray examination of the point showed th a t the electron pattern was correctly interpreted. The angles between normals of the main planes measured from the field emission patterns were, however, only 80 % of their correct values, probably due to field distortion, caused by the presence of the supporting filament.
Sometimes the pattern in 3a is replaced by th a t shown in 36. We believe th a t the various main planes on this point are etched in a series of steps which give rise to the emission ridges seen in the photograph, because of the stronger fields a t the edges of the steps.
If the point is now heated for some time a t 2800° K, in the absence of the external field, a pattern of the type shown in 3 c is obtained. The symmetry is the same as in 3 a, but the emission is much more uniformly distributed, and the dark centres have decreased in size. The {111} as in 3 a does not appear as a dark centre, but, although the {111} region is uniformly emitting, the maximum intensity of emission on the pattern is actually in the zone immediately surrounding the {100} dark centre. The {111} is next brightest, and the zone about the {110} least bright.
If the point temperature is now slowly raised, with the external field applied, a series of remarkable changes is observed. At room temperature the pattern has the appearance shown in 3c; as the tem perature rises the regions between the {211} and {110} centres break up into a series of small spots of about 1 mm. diameter which execute a random motion. This motion is first clearly apparent a t 1170° K. At 1230° K the motion is very rapid, bright patches appear in the centres of the {211}-{110} regions, the dark centres of the {211} and {110} increase in size and the emission increases over the {111} zone (3d). As the tem perature is raised further, these bright patches become more intense and the motion is so fast th a t it can no longer be clearly seen (1470° K). At this stage, however, motion is seen on the outer parts of the {100} surface, and this motion spreads inwards towards the {100} centre until the whole of the {100} appears as a twinkling mass of spots of about 1 mm. diameter. A t this stage too, the bright patches on the centres of lines joining the {211}-{110} begin to spread round the {110} and towards the {100}. Also the {100} dark centre begins to increase in size (3e). At 1570° K, the spread around the {110} and {100} is complete, leaving the planes as large dark centres outlined by intense emitting regions (3/). At higher temperatures, thermionic emission from the supporting system becomes sufficiently great for the applied field to be maintained no longer.
At any stage in the process, the pattern can be 'frozen' by lowering the point temperature to room temperature with the field still applied. In this way we have been able to obtain figures 3 and 3 e showing the intermediate stages, and 3 / showing the final stage of the changes described.
If, at 1670° K, the field is removed for a few seconds, and the point temperature is then reduced to room temperature in the absence of the field, the pattern has returned to normal (3 c), when viewed a t room tem perature. This process can be repeated any number of times. Muller (1939) , who observed the changes in tungsten to the state shown in 3e, has suggested th a t the migrating atoms reposition themselves to form new surfaces of different work functions.
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We believe the observed phenomena can be interpreted on the following lines:
(i) The original point is a single crystal with the main planes sharply defined by etching. The suggested appearance of a section through the point is shown in figure 4 a.Provided no intensive heat tre point takes place, the surface remains unchanged, and the pattern has the appearance of 3 a, because the field is most intense a t the various edges of the surface. Such a surface will be term ed an 'etched' surface, and its pattern is the 'outline' pattern of the surface. , Heating the point a t a high tem perature results in a surface mobility and the surface atoms rearrange themselves in a manner which is determined by the periodic forces due to the underlying networks of atoms which cause the surface tension to be a function of crystallographic direction, and the surface atoms form a new surface of minimum free surface energy which is very much smoother, but shows departures from the perfect smoothness due to surface forces in a liquid. We suggest th a t a section through the point may appear as in 46. The pattern is then th a t shown in 3c. I t should be noted th a t there is no sharp edge to the pattern, and the very wide solid angle of 120-130° indicates th a t the field is nearly uniform over the greater p art of the surface. This suggests th a t the shape of the point is as indicated in 4c. Where the field may be weakest, over the flat portions shown in 46, dark centres occur in the pattern. (This is discussed further in a later section.) The variations in emission intensity over the bright parts of the pattern are probably due to differences in work function, since the point is in the smoothest state obtainable, after heat treatm ent in the absence of field. We would place the work functions of the different regions, in order of increasing work function, as {100}, {111}, .{110}. This order is not quite in agreement with the measurements of Nichols (1940) obtained by th er mionic methods from a tungsten single crystal. He obtained the order {111}, {100}, {110}. Recently, Martin (1939) has examined the low magnification image pro duced by thermionic emission from a single crystal and has given the same order as ours for the work functions. I t is of interest to note th a t his thermionic emission pattern bears a considerable resemblance to the field emission patterns. Although he notes the thermionic emission decreases over the region about the {100} as one goes towards its centre, he makes no mention of any non-emitting central spot.
When the point temperature is raised the surface atoms become mobile, and mobility commences first over the {211}-{110} region, then over the {111} and finally over the {110} region. In the presence of the external field, which is of the same order as the field due to the underlying surface atoms themselves, rearrangement of the surface atoms occurs, and the atoms pile themselves up in new equilibrium positions a t certain points, so th a t a series of projections occur on the surface. The external field is now much higher at these projections than in the hollows, and these projections have much greater field emissions.
A section through such a point may appear as in 4 The pattern passes through the stages 3d, 3e and 3/. On removing the field, a t high tem pera tures, the surface atoms, which are mobile, are pulled back into the normal equilibrium position by the underlying surface fields to produce again the surface of minimum free energy.
If, however, the field is maintained while the tem perature is reduced, the lack of surface mobility a t lower temperatures (below 1170° K for tungsten) results in the surface remaining frozen into the 'built-up ' form.
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MOLYBDENUM
In figure 5 (plates 5, 6) are shown the patterns from molybdenum. I t will be noted th a t the etched surface produces a p attern (5a) similar to th a t from tungsten. The smooth surface (56) shows very clearly the {310} planes, and is characterized by the four dark bands radiating from the {110}, and separating the {111} region from the {100} region.
On raising the temperature, motion about the {211}-{110} region is first observed at 770° K. At 870° K bright patches appear on lines joining the {211}-{110} centres, and the emission spreads over the {111} (5c).
At 920° K movement appears on the {111} zone, and the atoms appear to recede from the {111} centres, leaving them dark, and a spread of emission begins to occur around the {1.10} dark centre (5 W ith further heating, the surface atoms continue to move vigorously over the surface. At 1020° K the {111} dark centres have disappeared, and the {211}'s have become larger and elongated. The {310}'s now appear as large dark centres (5e). Figure 5e was taken with the point a t 920° K, and the bright centre of the {110} is the filament loop which also appears in the subsequent photographs, all taken between 920 and 1070° K. A doubling effect is also noted a t this stage. At 1070° K emission begins to spread around the {100} zone, which is now in motion, and the doubling effect is disappearing (5 /).5 gs hows the emission patte {211} and {310} are now joined by dark bands. At 1270° K (5 the build-up about the {100} continues, and the {310}'s have almost disappeared as dark centres due to heavy build-up. At 1320° K (5 the build-up of emission about the {100} continues, and narrow dark bands join the {211}-{100} centres. At 1520° K the {100} is almost completely outlined by a ring of intense emission (5 j ) .N ote th a t the {111} area is now narrower and {110} and {211} centres are much larger than in 56. A t 1770° K a sudden instability occurs with high fields and the surface flows so as to concentrate the built up area around the {111} plane (5 k). On standing a t this tem pera ture with field applied the pattern becomes symmetrical, as shown in Above 1770° K the thermionic emission from the supporting loop renders further observation impossible. The impression obtained throughout is th a t of flowing surfaces piling up a t particular regions. I f a t 1770° K the field is removed for several seconds and the pattern then viewed a t room tem perature, the appearance is th a t of the smooth point of 56. The time taken for the surface to return to normality (56) in the absence of the field is dependent on the actual point temperature. In table 1 we record the times taken to return to normal a t different temperatures, after the surface had been completely built up. I t is evident th at below 1170° K, the surface mobility is such th a t the surface remains indefinitely in the new state in the absence of field.
T a b l e 1. Time for m o ly bd en u m sur fa c e to r e t u r n to norm al
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The patterns from nickel are shown in figure 6. W ith nickel we cannot say with certainty what represents the truly smooth state, because even a t room temperature, some slight 'piling-up' occurs, and here we observed an extremely well marked dependence of the pattern changes on the value of the applied field. The pattern can be modified or returned to normality by increasing or reducing the applied field. Figure 6a (plate 7) represents our nearest approach to smoothness; it is symmetrical about the {111} which appears as a large dark centre. Groups of atoms can be seen around the {111}. Nickel has a face-centred structure, and may etch differently from a body-centred crystal. Figure 66 (plate 7) is after heating a t 870° K with applied field. (The values of applied voltage are given in the reproductions.) Figure 6c (plate 7) is after heating at 970° K for a few seconds and 6 da fter further heating a t 9 the appearance of nickel crystallites around the {100} caused by the surface piling up.
If the field is maintained for some time or increased slightly the build-up a t these crystallites is such th a t the field becomes very high and the crystallite can be pulled off. Figures 6e-6 (plates 7, 8) show a repeat run on the same point after it has been flashed a t 1270° K with no applied field, to restore it to normal. The whole surface seems to build-up round the {111} and then finally piles up on to it. The current increases, and a further slight increase in field will pull off the point. Removing the field results in return to the normal state.
The nickel surface is visibly mobile a t all temperatures above 370° K and an increase of applied field at any temperature can build up the p attern to the stage where the point can be pulled off.
The changes in pa t t e r n w it h t e m per a tu r e a n d a p p l ie d f ie l d AND THE GEOMETRICAL SHAPE OF THE POINT
The results obtained with molybdenum and nickel leave no doubt th a t as the temperature of the point is raised the surface atoms become mobile, and in the presence of the applied field, the surface can be modified.
We have suggested th a t the shape of the point undergoes a change from a nearly smooth spherical state to a state which is roughly spherical, with hollows and peaks which vary according to the tem perature and the strength applied field. The changing patterns obtained are then due to the variations in surface field caused by the surface alterations. A study of the variation of to ta l emission w ith applied field for th e different states ranging from th e alm ost smooth state to completely built up state, gives additional support to our views.
In th e cases of the sm ooth state and the completely built up state for molybdenum which gives the m ost stable sets of p atterns, th e plots of / / F 2 against log10(//F ) ( figure 7) show a m arked decrease in slope (which does no t involve the to ta l em itting area) as between th e smooth and built up
The distribution of auteleetronic emission 273 built up ' point F igure 7. Field plots from smooth and built-up molybdenum points.
states. The slopes are 3-94 x 104 and 2-06 x 104 respectively. I f are the respective m ean work functions, and fix and /?2 are the values of /? in each case, then (x M H P J P i) = 3-94/2-06.
I f /? is constant, then XtlXz -1*54. I f assumed to be about 4-5 X2 is 2-92 eV. Now the measured maximum and minimum values of work function for tungsten (Nichols 1940) are 4-66 {211} and 4-35 {611} and similar values can be assumed for molybdenum, so th a t a simple change in effective work function does not appear to account for the observed differences. On the other hand, if x is assumed constant, is almost 1/ 2, and this means a 2 : 1 change in field a t the points of intense emission, which are the points mainly responsible for the to tal emission values of the plot.
A change in work function from 4-66 to 4-35 would, from the plots, give only a 2 : 1 change in emission current for a constant field, whereas a 2 : 1 change in ft would increase the emission by nearly 100 : 1, and this change accords more nearly with the observed changes in emission intensity.
If one assumes a surface similar to th a t shown in figure 4d , the condition necessary for the field to change by 2 : 1 is th a t the height of the peak shall be about 25 atomic diameters above the hollow, where the surface is repre sented by a spherical harmonic of the 12th order.*
The calculated area for the smooth point is 1*7 x 10-9 cm.2 and for the built up point is 8*6 x 10-11 cm.2, a decrease of 15 : 1. This agrees with the observed fact th a t the bulk of the emission comes from only a few regions on the built up point.
M. Benjamin and R. O. Jenkins
Other associated p h e n o m e n a (a)
The flash-arc phenomenon I t is well known th a t in high vacuum devices using high voltages between electrodes, flash-overs often occur a t welds and other rough surfaces, and are influenced by the presence of gas (Gossling 1932) . The explanation is, we believe, th a t the welds are associated with fine points, and consequently high surface fields. When the metal gets hot, because of the actual passage of current or due to other causes, build up occurs, and high currents are drawn from localized sections of the point surface. The heating effect may be sufficient to cause evaporation and ionization and the discharge occurs. I t is of interest to note th a t in practice the flash-over is more prone to occur with nickel than with molybdenum, and tungsten is safer than molybdenum. These results accord with our observations on the tem perature a t which mobility and build up occurs. The appearance of nickel crystallites just prior to blowing-up is shown in figure 8 (plate 9) . Further, if any gas of an electropositive nature is present, the ions will be returned to the built-up sections on the point surface, and will still further enhance the local emission, and increase the ease with which a flash-over occurs. We have repeatedly observed this latter effect in some of our early tubes where the vacuum was not of an extremely high order.
I t is of interest to note th a t with points of size 3 x 10-5 cm. radius, and 5000 V applied between anode and point, the electrostatic force on the surface of the points assuming ft = | is about 20 t approaching the cold tensile strength of the metals used. Typical figures are tungsten 300 tons/in.2, nickel 75 tons/in.2 and iron 50 tons/in.2. At high temperatures the tensile strengths are less. In the case of nickel the tensile strength a t 1070° K is about one-quarter of the cold value. I t is thus clear th a t there is a very good chance of pulling the point off, and this is probably the reason why it was not possible to go much above 1070° K with nickel, and why iron points present so many difficulties.
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In our earlier experiments the glass spherical bulb used was made of a lead glass of low softening point (450° C), so th a t high tem perature bakes could not be employed. We had found in such tubes, th a t on running with the point a t room temperature, the pattern from tungsten or molybdenum slowly undergoes modification.
The altered patterns are shown in figure 9 for tungsten and 96 for molybdenum (plate 9). Note the difference between 9 and 3 c, and 96 and 56. On standing, dark bands have appeared joining the {211}-{110} centres, and a t the same time the {211} centres have increased in diameter. On raising the point temperature to 620-670° K, the pattern immediately returns to normal. If the tube is immersed in liquid air, the effect can be prevented. We infer th a t although the pressure in the tube is of the order of 10-7 mm. Hg, sufficient gas is still present to settle down on parts of the surface. On immersing in liquid air, the pressure is considerably reduced. As Langmuir has indicated, immersion in liquid air with a barium getter present results in pressures of the order of 10~14 mm. Hg. The observations suggest th a t the gas film is of a type which is readily removed from the surface a t 620-670° K, and th at although the whole point surface is being bombarded with gas particles, there are preferred zones on which the electronegative gas atoms stick tightly* We shall have more to say about the preference of certain types of con taminating atoms for particular regions on the surface in the second paper on contaminated surfaces. Here, however, we would point out th a t the increase in size of the {211} dark centres under conditions where no mobility of surface atoms of the metal itself is suspected, lends some support to the suggestion made later th a t the dark centres in the pattern from the 'clean' smooth points may be due to the presence of negative ions which cannot be removed below the melting point, and which result in very high work functions over the small fiats present on the point surface in its smoothest form.
A similar effect is observed, when contaminations are liberated by intense bombardment of the getter or the screen itself.
The pattern can become covered with a mass of disappearing and re appearing bright spots due to electropositive contaminations. Here, again, these can be removed or prevented by holding the point a t 620-670° K.
T h e p a t t e r n s f r o m t h e s m o o t h p o i n t s
The patterns for smooth tungsten and molybdenum show first a variation in emission density around the main planes which is never more than 10 : 1. The dark centres are indicative of a t least a 100 : 1 change relative to the adjacent bright areas. I f work function changes are assumed to cause the dark patches in the pattern from smooth surfaces, then the variations must be of the order of 2 : 1, which is very much greater than any differences of work function for different faces measured experimentally. On the other hand, a surface such as we have suggested for the smooth point (46), does not appear to us to permit of a field difference of 2 : 1 from the edge of the small flat to its centre. If we combine the known work function variation with a field increase, we still require almost a 2 : 1 increase in field.
There exists also the possibility th a t an electron optical effect, due to the shapes of the equipotentials close to the point surface, may cause electrons leaving the flat part to be deflected in such a way as to reinforce the emission coming from the edges and so cause a dark centre to appear on the screen. To test this possibility, a steel sphere of 5 mm. diameter with a flat ground on its surface, was mounted in the centre of a large spherical bulb. The surface of the sphere was coated with barium oxide, and its thermionic emission pattern was thrown on to the fluorescent screen on the inside of the bulb. The pattern showed a bright circular patch, opposite the centre of the flat, surrounded by a faint dark ring, and the rest of the sphere gave rise to a uniform emission, somewhat lower in intensity th an th a t due to the centre of the flat portion. Thus it would appear th a t any electron optical effects should show some emission in the middle of the dark centres. Even if the surface irregularities are slight hollows rather than flats, electron optical effects would only modify the pattern to a very small extent.
One explanation would be to assume th a t in a surface such as th a t shown in 56, the metal cannot be completely freed from electronegative gas con tamination, and th a t on the small flats, where the van der Waals forces will be greatest, electronegative gas is firmly held as atoms or negative ions to the tungsten. There is some slight support for this view, as will be seen from the dc ^jription of the pattern changes in the presence of gas which were discussed in § 10. W ith tungsten, such a contam ination would be oxygen, and then the work function would increase from 4*52 to 9*2 eV, a change of just the order required to explain the differences in emission intensity observed.
Although we have suggested this last possibility, we have no reason to believe th a t oxygen cannot be removed from tungsten a t tem peratures above 2000° K. On the other hand, it may be th a t the failure to obtain a perfectly clean surface is one of the reasons why, in the thermionic emission formulae, the constant A, for both tungsten and molybdenum, always is less th an the theoretical 120 amp./cm.2 degree2.
In the case of nickel, we would then have to suppose th a t the electro negative gas can attach itself firmly to the {111}, which appears as a small flat in the face-centred structure, but which does not appear in the bodycentred structure.
There is an aspect of the problem which the evidence does not perm it us to ignore. There exists the possibility th a t the electron pattern is a true representation of the electron kinetic energy distribution inside the clean smooth metal, and th a t according to the structure, the electron energies are a minimum along the normals to certain main planes, which are different for the body-centred and face-centred types of lattice. This means a variation in work function over the crystal surfaces, the work function rising steeply along certain of the main crystallographic directions.
We have made an attem pt to secure further data by using iron as the point metal. Iron changes from the body-centred to the face-centred form a t a relatively low temperature, but so far we have not succeeded in obtaining stable patterns.
An alternative explanation would be th a t the electron waves for electrons a t the top of the Fermi surface are reflected back for perpendicular incidence on certain planes. We make this point because of the connexion th a t we find exists between the field emission patterns and X -ray reflexion patterns. In the case of a body-centred cubic crystal (W, Mo) the condition for the {hlcl} plane to give an X-ray reflexion is th a t ( shall be even. The planes with the largest lattice spacing to fulfil this condition are ( 110}, {200} {211}, and {310}, and in the field emission pattern it is these th at appear as dark centres. We cannot distinguish between the various orders.
Again, for a face-centred cubic crystal (Ni), the condition for X-ray reflexion is th at h, k, l must be all odd or even. Thus the {HI}, {200}, {220} and {311} planes appear. The smoothest nickel pattern (6a) shows the {111} plane as a dark centre. We have attem pted to connect the electron wave length associated with [i, the kinetic energy of the electrons a t the top of The distribution of autelectronic emission 277 the Fermi distribution which are those th a t dominate the field emission, with the condition for Bragg reflexion, given by
where a0 is the lattice constant, and A is the incident wave-length, bu t the values of /i obtained lie outside the possible values for tungsten, molybdenum and nickel except in the case of the {110} plane for tungsten and molyb denum, and the {111} or {200} for nickel.* There is one aspect of the problem to which we would like to draw attention. The structure-amplitude expression which determines the planes th at take part in the X-ray reflexion also determines the form of the Brillouin zones in momentum space. This factor is Shkl = 1 + cos n(h for a body-centred cubic lattice, and Values of /* for tungsten are 5-8 and 9-2 eV corresponding to one and two electrons per atom respectively, and for nickel fi = 11-7 eV, for two electrons per atom. If one assumes ft may have a single value which is greater than 5 eV and less than 15 eV, it will be seen that only one plane in each case will satisfy the equation (2).
for a face-centred cubic lattice. Thus the planes which appear as dark centres might be the bounding planes to the Brillouin zones. The electrons a t the top of the Fermi distribution can be represented by points lying on a surface of constant total energy. I t would only be necessary for this surface to touch or nearly touch the bounding planes of the zones in order th a t the value of the kinetic energy of an electron may be such th a t it will make a Bragg reflexion a t a plane with the same indices in the crystal lattice.
If the present phenomena are explicable in terms of Brillouin zones, they imply equality between the energies a t several bounding planes of a single zone. The information at present available leaves the correctness of this explanation a m atter for speculation, but if it be correct it would follow th a t for a monovalent face-centred metal like silver, the first Brillouin zone, bounded by {111} and {200} planes, would contain the Fermi surface entirely w ithin it (the zone being half full). This would only allow a t the most two dark centres to appear. Similarly a monovalent body-centred metal like sodium whose first zone is bounded by the {110} planes could only show one dark centre at the most corresponding to the {110} direction. These metals are so weak mechanically, th a t it may be very difficult, if not impossible, to obtain emission patterns ( § 9), but we are attem pting the experiments in the hope of getting more evidence.
